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AOAUEWV OK MUSIC, Irrin( Place.. Ort«lLf.A' /I* U0K0I4.

> IBUO'S OA RUKN, ProjdwAj .Comm.. A

WAUI ACK THEATRE, BroaJ«r»r.-K<to >".t

WH.TI K OARUKN. rural « «/._ II isDr .tor-MilcmiaojaIkKIV-Rk.TJR.MIU Volu.11 urn.

OI.W THKATRK, Br -Po CA it * TAS.
MM.I * O Kkim T

KKW IIAWKRV TIIKATIiE. Bowery-Jaw «r RnnT».
Vabk.Kltiao Dutchman.Tiik Port*.

L'OWKttV TIIEATKK. Bmrerv.-nobah O'Donkmll.Oilha Rcko-jinoa Uiio.it.ADurrito Child.

baknv m'a MUSEUM. Rio»dw«v -Thk Motihg VaiJ iuui ». Ciant Hot. Ttthon. .la. at all lioura. Chrimmaih.ItiMUfOin AUcrnoon and Evening.
BRTABPS MINSTRELS, Mnchaul-a' Hall. 472 Broad

way -tr.iMiMA.i »omoa. Dances. BuMLaaouas, dc..WuoStave* blll.t 1'atthb30n t

WOOD MINSTREL HALL. M4 Broadway .Ethioviab
ino Dam. ha Ac..1'anoh >mi or thk North Rivi a.

OKO CHRISTY S MINSTRELS MS Broad way..BOBiwm)uki,Sona». Dancbi. Ac.-How ark You, Oataxbaoaa'
AMERICAN THEATRE, No. 444 Brcadwar..Ballrta,Pantomimia. Buulesocis. Ac..More Blirdkrs tram Ore.

HOOLET'S OPERA HOUSE. Brooklyn..Ethiopia*Qoass, Damcbs, Burlesques. to

liw York, Hoadap, NonmlMr 9, 1803.

THK SITUATION.
Affairs in the Army of tho Potomac do not presentmany new features. Beyond some guerilla

movements in the rear of General Meade's army,
and aotne maneuvering for favorable poaitiona for
an anticipated coming fight on the part of both
armies, there is nothing of any importance going
on.

The Hkrald correspondents who follow the fortunesof the Union armies have suffered somewhat
severely by their enterprise and daring in the
effort to obtain early and accurate news by personalexposure and indifference to danger.
Four of our special correspondents arc

now prisoners in the hands of the enemy:.
jMr. S. P. Bulkeley, who is in Castle Thunder,
Richmond. Virginia; Mr. Finley Anderson, who
la hold in duranrp on tt>* > »

*«»« a spy in Shrrveport, Louisiana, and Messrs. L.
A. Hendricks ami Geo IT Hart, who arc captives
in the hands of ti<e rebel guerilla chief Mosby,
having been taken at Auburn Station, on the Orangeand Alexandria Railroad, the night before
last.
The story of General Hooker's late resistance to

t!he attack of the rebels near Chattanooga and the
repulse of the enemy is recounted in a despatch
to the War Department from General Thomas.
t"he forces under Generals Howard and Geary behavedsplendidly, driving the enemy from the
breastworks and aoross the creek at the point of
the bayonet. The Eleventh Army corps, nnder I
Reward, in this gallant fight, recovered the laurels
u lost at Chancellorsvllle.
J The sale of government bonds proves how high
the national credit stands, and presents a marked
Contrast to the financial condition of the rebel
government. The subscription agent at Philadelr

reports the ssle of 116,500,000 five-twenties
Saturday, making over $36,000,000 for
past week. One hundred and fifty millionsof these bonds still remain open for

us enterprise of capitalists. Foreign competition
is said to be very heavy, and may probably absorb
la very large portion of the bonds, together with

will be taken by banks and trust companies I
Jot investment. The agent, under these circum-
itaaoea, desires to avoid any favoritism, by giving
^noly notice o( the contingencies of the loan
teiag consumed, and summarily placed beyond

I he reach of the people except at a premium.
j despatch from Cincinnati tells of a wonderful
Conspiracy, said to have been just discovered in
Ohio, the objects of which are to release the rebel
prisoners in Camp Chase, to seize the arsenal at

Columbus, smash up the penitentiary, let John

|lorgan loose on the world, and do considerable
lamage generally, Including " the overthrow of
the State government" and the commencement of

ta rebel campaign in Ohio." The developments
this extraordinary conspiracy will no doubt be

Intensely interesting if they should ever come to

tight.
XTOONUL* HXWB.

I The Cunard steamship Hecla (an extra vessel
bf the line), which left Quecnstown on the 21st of
Dotober, reached this port yesterday morning.
Her news has been anticipated, in its main

points and financial and commercial advices, by
the telegraphic reports of the Oermania and City of
{Taahington off Cape Race, which were published
in the Hirald last Friday. Our European files by
the Hecla arc three days lstcr than those received
by the Canada, and contain interesting details of

pewa which ire give this morning,f xhe Sultan of Turkey had proposed by telegraph
to purchase the Laird rebel rami at a coat of
£130,000 for each veaael.

Lalrd'a workmen were again employed In finishingand fitting out one of the rama.

Polltioal apeeobea by leading men were of daily
Pnoqrrence in variooa parta of Rngland. Earl de
bray had epoken in defense of the government
polioy of nentrality in American afikira.
Mr. Collier, the English Solicitor General, had

addressed his constituents at Plymouth. He
nrged that government had not only to preserve
Neutrality towards the belligerents, but had to
preserve its own neutral rights, and take care
that those rights were not violated by either aide.
The question or the finances of the new Mexican

Empire produced a somewhat unsatisfactory correspondencebetween the eleeted Emperor Maxihjillaaand the French government. There Is no

IliJBculty, It ia aaid, about the military arrangements.but France will not guarantee a Mexioan
loan.
The English governmoot officially report! tbi

complete destruction of the city of Kaoatma,
Unpen, by the Queen's fleet. Eleven English
firoops were killed and thirty-nine wounded
daring the attack. Among the killed were CaptainsGosling and Wilmot, of the royal navy.

MISC1LLAKSOUS HKWB
The firemen brig Hantiago, from Port au Platte,

8t. Domingo, on the 6th ult., which arrived at this

tort on Saturday last, brought us interesting deulsof the progress of the revolt of the Dominicansagainst the Spanish authorities, which will
l>o found in our columns this morning.
Some of the Western radical abolition journals

of the stripe of the Hi. I«ouia Democrat persist In
mailing the Preaideat a copperhead.
Iks copperhead democracy bars abandoned

fl
their oM platform of "peace on en/ term#," end
here come out for "peace on honorable terms."
The llrat election for members of the Legislatureend delegate to Congress took place in the

new Territory of Idaho on Saturday last. The
Territory contains a white population numbering
thirty-two thouaaud.
Ike stock market was strong on baturday, notwithstandingthe aotiee money aaarcet, and price* were la

mauy tosuinee* higher than oa Friday. Qotd rose to
14S >4; exchange was dull at ISO a ISt. ltooey was in
very active demand at T par Osat. The subscripttow
a rent announces Uit tote of onsr nitem milli'SW of thefvetwtniutew Saturday lag.
The rain storm interfered ma lor tally with «U business

oa baturday, aad the stleadaacs oa the aereral 'changes
with which New York la wow provided was slim la lb]
extreme. Tt:e markets wsrs generally dull already, bat
the duioess was iuteosi&od by Urn rain. The variations
in gold-that groat regulator of business negotiations.
wore comparatively slight; but the day being stormy
was almost as groat a check to business as are tbo ups"
aad ' downs" la gold. At tho Produce Kxchange Ibore

W (vuv1 mt uD|'iwaiuu f huu iivai tj «u wiu*

tnodlues experienced slight decline, as compared
with Friday's quotation*. Coiiou was dull and lower.
Groceries were very quiet. Petroleum was very dull, and
lower, aod the same might be said of nearly all commodities.
The KobeI Plaaacee m Centraeted wlib'

Those or the Vnlted Stoles.
The Richmond Enquirer of October 27, ia a

review of the condition of the rebel finsnoes, la
driven to admit that the financial system of the
confederacy is "an utter and absolute failure,
rendered so not by Mr. Memmlnger, but by the
people themselves." "The people," says this
unwilling witness, "have not and will not fund
the currency." The rebel journal(attempts to
explain the fact by asserting that ''the people
of the confederacy have never been a bondholdingpopulation." It was not politic or perhapssafe at Richmond to give the true reason,
which is that the people of the States in insurrectionhave not confidence enough in the rebel
government to subscribe for its bonds, even in
their depreciated currency. Bad as the paper
is.it takes twelve dollars of it to buy one
dollar in gold.the bonds are worse, and the
reDels will not touch them at any price. The
rebel journal suggests as the only remedy a

"forced loan." It is the impression hereabouts
that this simple and patriarchal system of finan-
ciering baa been in operation in Seoesaia for
some time past. When Mr. Meinminger, to
borrow the words of the Richmond journal,
"still grinds out, night and day, currency"
of which it takes two dollars to buy a pound of
pork, and one dollar to buy a pound of flour,
nnd the people can get their pay In no other
money than this, the rebel government would
seem to have nothing further to learn or to
attempt in the shape of a "forced loan." No
wonder the poor deluded people of the SouthernStates, who were tricked and bullied into
tliiB war by knavish leaders, have not confidenceenough in their government to subscribe
for its bonds, and see its curroncy steadily sinkinglower and lower in the scale of depreciationwithout much concern.*
When we turn from this spectacle to our

Northern finances, the contrast is most remarkable.Within seven months the people of the
North have subscribed and paid for at par over
$330,000,000 of six per cent bonds. The bonds
were not a very desirable investment, according
to financial rule, as it is in the power of the
government to pay them off in five years; nor
was the interest as high as is paid by leading
railway companies and banks to their bond and
stock holders. Yet for the last two hundred
days the people of the loyal States have
absorbed these bonds at the rate of
$1,500,000 a day. And the rush for them
now is so great that the sale of
the whole issue of $500,000,000 before
New Year may be regarded as certain. Over
$16,000,000 were sold on Saturday last, and over

$36,000,000 were disposed of during the week;
and the agents state that the sales would have
been even larger had the bonds keen forthcomingfor delivery. Such an operation may
fairly be pronounced without parallel. When
the Emperor of the Frenoh called for $100,000,000for the Italian war, and his people
offered him $130,000,000, the event was deemed
little short of miraculous. But we have given
our government thrioe that sum in a single
season. When the British government asked
for $125,000,000 to wind up the Napoleonic
war, they got it, at 56, the payment being made
in depreciated paper; and Alison tells us the
negotiation was considered uncommonly successful.But we, in the third year of the war,
after absorbing probably $350,000,000 of
seven-thirty notes, two years notes, debt certificates,Ac., have still been willing to give par
for $325,000,000 mors of our national bonds.
The reason simply is that we have confidence

in our country and our government, while
the rebels have no confidence in theirs.
We believe in the United States of America,and feel satisfied that every dollar
they owe will be honestly and faithfully
paid. A great many subscribers to the
five-twenty bonds are doubtless opponents of
the administration, think very little of Mr. Lincolnand Mr. Chase, and object to the way the
war has been carried on. But they all believe
in the country, and are willing to trust it. We
have no doubt that the copperheads themselves,
if they have any money, are putting it in these
bonds; for a man may be very wrong-headed
and absurd in politics and yet be shrewd enough
in money matters.
These simple facts reveal the story of the

future. Money is the sinews of war; and, though
a war may be carried oa for a long time by
desperate leaders with "forced loans" and suoh
temporary expedients, there must come a time
_k.. ik. *,»m. will A.m Ik* A*m

That time ia not now vary far diaUnL Whoa
Congress meets Mr. Cbaaa will be able to tell
member* that he baa money enongh on hand
and aecured to carry on the war till June or

July, 1804, without Issuing much more legal
tender currency, and that he wanta nothing exceptperbape authority to eeil $500,000,000
more eix per oent bonda at par. Be will be
able to aware them that gold baa aeon ita higbI
eat point, that the government la no longer at
the mercy of banka or money lender*, and
that the people are eager to lend all the money
required for the prosecution of the war, recolv1ing in return bonda of the United States at par.
And be will tbaa demonstrate to tbo understandingof every one that the question of tbo
floanoial ability of the government to oarry on

the war for an Indefinite period ef time ia set at
rest, finally and forever.

If, on the other hand, the cauous of traitors
called the Confederate Congress should ever
meet again, and the pretended Secretary of
the Imaginary finances of the rebellion should
undertake to lay a report before them, he
would bare to tell them that he has now, as
he has had from the beginning, no other roj
sources than "to grind out ourreaoy day and

! night;" that tbo peopl# wUl not take the bonda

raw TORE HEEAXO, 1(0
or tbe confederacy; that tkt oamnof, wbioh
«n worth ulattjr-tr* oenle to too dollar in
1361, and fifty oeaU la IMS, to aow worth
eight or ton cento, and will, according to
Mr. Toombo' pretty accurate calculation, bo
worth about one cent to the dollar in 1864;
that, in consequence of the depreciation of the
currency, hie estimates hare fallen abort of
tbe actual expenditures by about fifty per
cent; that there to no remedy for the evil; and,
to borrow the language of hie admirer and
apologist in the Enquirtr, "Whosoever to not
sorry for Mr. Memminger to a truly hardheartedman."
Could anything exhibit so vividly or forolbly

this miserable mockery of the government of
tha an.oul IAH "PAIIfailaonfA SUalno " dkles

financial exhibit ef their Secretary ef the Treasury*With his Confederate scrip at ninety
per cent discount and still sinking, another
victory of the Union arms, East or West, will
at once bring, with this tottering financial
fabric of Davis, his whole establishment into
ruins; and even without another battle in the
interval, the estimated fall of Confederate scrip
to ninety-nine per cent discount in 1W4, will
inevitably precipitate the oollapse of the rebel-.
lion. The case is as clear as the noonday sun,
from Metnminger's confessions; and he does
not tell one-tenth part of the story of the suffering,destitution, bankruptcy and exhaustion
of the rebellious States.

Winter..The winter reopened yesterday,and
with what a cheerful promise, a happy smile
and a pleasant greeting we need not describe.
The 1st of November was almost as genial as
the 1st of Hay, and, were it not for the nearly
faded glories of the forest, one might suppose
that we were witnessing the entrance rather
than the exit of the summer. With the new
season new enjoyments will be opened up for
us, and people will begin to take, as it were,
a fresh start in life. Although our grand Park
will lose some of its attractions in the abandonmentof the delightful Saturday concerts, still
the walks and drives wilt 'perhaps present new
charms in the lingering beauty which autumn
still spares to its foliage, as age leaves, even in
approaching decrepitude, upon the cheeks of
healthful though fading humanity a bloom as
sweet, though more sad to contemplate, as
the fresh glow which the spring time of
youth brings with it. Visions of the cosy
fireside, the dashimr sleigh carnival and
the graceful undulations of the skaters will
be conjured up by the first cold snap
which possibly we may enjoy in a few days.
But it will also bring to the poor some sad
forebodings of suffering to come, with a bard
winter before them and coal atan almost unapproachableprice. Let ns think ofthem when we
anticipate the merry jingle of the sleigh bells
and the comforts of the "ingle side." Winter as
well as summer has its joys for the rich; but it
hasjts stern duties, too. Let them not be forgotten.Charity is sweet in all seasons, and
may convert the winter of many a heart and
homo into summer.

Thk Great Question op Fiobtino Men.
Rebei. Losses and Union Gains..In a late rebel
journal, commenting upon Bragg's unprofitable
victory of Chickamauga, the editor confesses
that the rebel losses in men were fearfal to contemplate,especially in view of the fact that every
man now lost to the cause diminishes the limited
resources of the confederacy. In this view, who
can estimate the advantages we have gained
in the occupation of Kentucky, Tennessee, Missouri,Arkansas and Louisiana and the portion
of Mississippi held by our troops? Here is a
field which, under the rebel conscription laws,
would fttrnish even now to Jeff. Davis two hundredthousand fighting men, and nearly all this
vast area was practically within his grasp at
the beginning of the war. Thus, as our armies
advance, they are strengthened and the enemy
weakened. The occupation of Riohmond by
General Meade would be equal to the loss to
Jeff. Davis of fifty thousand Virginia soldiers;
for at least that number of her troops in the
rebel service would abandon It with the recov~ff«kA;. QUta Aa Aka aU 4a a. lffka I. U ikaA
wij via buvu wnmv wv tuv viu ua^« n ujr u u mini

General Meade cannot be sufficiently reinforced
to enable him to move on to Richmond? We
should like to know.

Thk New Badges or Distinction..Nothing
can be more ridiculous than the recent order
of the Secretary of War with regard to the
badges of distinction for bravery in the field.
By the erder "the Secretary of War directs that
for each battle in which every officer, noncommissionedofficer and private of the Invalid
corps may have been engaged and borne an
honorable part a scarlet braid, one-sixth of an
inch wide, may be worn on the right arm, with
a space of one-sixth of an inch between each
braid." If the soldier be not invalided he gains
no mark of distinction; but if he be, and shall
have passed through more than twenty battles,
his badges will reach far above the elbow,
with alternate stripes of red aod blue, and fill
ap all the space between tho wrist and the
chevrons of the non-commissioned officer, with
no room to spare for future achievements.
What is to be done for the cavalryman who
participated in the twenty-two battles and skirmishesIn less than double as many days?
To the Polls!.Many excuse themselves

from fighting the battles of the country in the
field on the ground of age or physical incapacity.Suoh pleas will not hold good to-morrow.
The cause of the Union is to be defended at
the ballot box as well as in the ranks of our

army. None but lukewarm citizens will absent
themselves on an occasion like this. The man
wbo remains at borne will be brandedu asneakiogtraitor. To the polls, thon, by sunrise, all wbo
are not positively incapacitated by UIdom from
making their appoaranoo there. The country,
in the words of Nelsen, expects every man to do
his duty o> tkla occasion.

A Goon Riddaxcb^.The labors of the battalion
of political orators wbo for several weeks have
been stamping the State close to-day. By
twelve o'oloek to-night the dismal platitudes of
Governor Seymour, the profone comicalities of
<k>v»rttor Yates, the vindictive copperheadism
of Booby Brooks, the tedious twaddle of the
Chevalier Forney, and all the electioneering
clap-trap, rant and oant of the whole tribe
of these professional spouters on both sides will
come to an end, and the people of the 8tate
will have a season of rest. Let the people rejoice.
Thk Natouluution Omen..From all that

we can learn, the naturalisation offices, in view
of the Impending election, are doing a very

Cr business this season, very poor indeed,
politicians oonoerned, it appears, are followedby the shadow of the provost Marshal

gad the draft-
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The Matmultt Oo>tbt » Bkookltk..We

obnr»e, from the account* furnished by our

Brooklyn reporter*, that the inhabitant* of oar
s'ster city are engaged in a* great a aqaabble
over the aelection of a Mayor as are the Tammanyites,the Mostrterd and the follower* of
John McKeon on this side of the rirer in behalfof their respective candidates. Benjamin
Prince is the regular democratic candidate,
Colonel A. M. Wood is the republican nominee,
and Mr. Ralbfleisch, the present incumbent, is
running on bis own hook as an independent
candidate, claiming the votes of the people on

tho ground of his economical administration of
the affairs of the city government. If he has
reduced me taxes 11 dm uo«m si mo expense 01

tbo reputation of the city and the comfort of
its inhabitants. The streets have festered in
tilth, and the tight from the public lamps has
shone forth as rarely as the visitation of comets.
We bare been compelled to call the gentleman'sattention several times during his administrationto this fact. Any person who is contentto live in dirt and darkness may save

money; but this sort of cheap and dirty governmentis not what the people of Brooklyn want.

The Soldiers' Vote.'Tub New York InvalidCows..We understand that by election
day there will be scattered about in the variouscounties of this State, where they belong,
some eighteen thousand invalid soldiers from
the army. These soldiers, we hope, will thus
enjoy a pleasant trip home, and that after the
election the most of them will be so wonderfullybenefitted by it as to be ready to return
at once for active duty.
The Crrr.Pbepars to Be Astonished..The

idea very generally prevails throughout the
city that, what with the jugglings between
Tammany and Mozart Halls and the boltings
of the McKeon democracy and the representativedemocracy, there will be some very curiousresults developed to-morrow in the electionreturns of Manhattan Island.

Mwsleal.
the opera.

Os Saturday last at (be matloea (Ss "Travleta" was

given to a much larger bouse than ws expected to see,
owing to tbe very bad weatbar. Ttao performance was

moat satisfactory.
Mme. Ortolan! Brignoli was In Am voice, aad waa heard

to great advantage.
Uazroieol, who the evening previous bad eung tbe

nrduoue rote of Olaaco in "lone," waa nevertheless In good
voice at the matinee, end sang and acted in hie usual
spirited manner. Be waa much applauded.

Bellini waa aa vehement both in voice and action aa
usual, and achieved hla customary success.

the rOPULAR matinee.
Mr. Theodore Thomas' Saturday concert was well atItendon doanits tha dstsotaKla ovsslhsp

Uottscbalk played both alone and aided by Mr. Harry
aanderaon, and, aa bealwaya does, aroused the audience
to tbe highest pitch of onthusiasm. We must say that
Mr. Sanderson displays great talent in bis playing with
Gottschalk. We doubt whether that artist oonld find
any one to accompany him so brilliantly aa does Mr.
Sanders >n.
Tbe orchestra, under the direction or Mr. Thomas,

played symphonies, orertures, polkas and waltzes moat
agreeably. Miss Rlddell sang a caratIna from "Sonnambula"and a romanza from "Robert le Diablo," and was
much applauded. The concert was certainly a success.
It is to be hoped that the weather will not alwaya be
against Mr. Thomas, and that his laudable undertaking
may meet with tbe patronage It so fully merits.

BROOKLYN PHILHARMONIC.
Tbe first concert for the Season of this soolety took place

on Saturday craning at the Aoademy of Mnsio, Montague
street. The attendance was a perfect jam. At fire
minutes past eight o'olook not a single seat wan to be bad
In the house, and all the passage ways were crowded to
an toconreoleat extant. An apology was aaede for Miss
Kellogg, who was announced to sing. This farorite
artitit was 111. She was replaced by Mrs. Abbott, a
rocallst who is rapidly gaining In the estimation of tbe
public. Tbq concert altogether gars greet satisfaction

MR. 0UA0 AND BIS ARTISTS.
There are troubles between Mr. Gran and his artists.

This is a delicate matter to touch upon, and we wlah to
arotd glriog ofibuce where none Is meant; but the publlo,
who are apprised that Gran has returasd, are naturally
anxious to know what bis plans may be, and we
feel it our duty to tell all we know about them. There
Is a rumor that Mr. Grau will engage N'lblo's theatre for
a series of nlsbta. and that he will there In-
troduce to the Now York pablio tbo "great
attractlora" bo boo brought oror with him.
a prima donna, sootchod oa M wore from Naples
and Palermo.ob unfortunate citioo!.tho tooor Stefaal
sad tbo baritone Morolli, those loiter being rery well
known bore; olio o Nile. Coatrl, who, we bollere, lo u
yet unheralded by the tramp of fame, but who posoae oo,u Mr. Grou oeoureo us, " a doe voloo." That bo
thinks so la proved by tho fact that he haa engaged her
for four yean. Tbo troubles wo alluded to above proceed
from a misunderstanding between Gran and bis lint
tenor, Brignoll, about the engagement of the latter.
As we bear, the case la as follows:.Brignoll was en

gaged by Grau at n salary of sixteen hundred dollars a

month, payable every fortnight In advance.to com
tn<>n<:o the 1st of October and- %bl the 1st of June.
It la now the 1st of November, add Grau baa not paid
Brignoll, who will net sing until bo receives hla salary, and
bss placed bis case in the hands of a lawyer. We say
nothing for or against; we merely state the cirenmatanoe,
which will, unless settled, disarrange Mr. Grao's plans.
Should the latter allow the intended suit to take place
we bear that Brigooli will form a combination with other
artists, which will redonnd to the benefit of tbe public.
So that out of this operatic ill wind we shall profit.

Tlsa itavy.
Ram, 8..The mortar schooner Racer Is now lying

off Morris Island, awaiting orders lo open fire on anything
she may be directed to. She la one of tbe original Porter
mortar flotilla, which was used In the bombardment of
Porta Jackson and St. Philip.
Tbe following is a Hat of ber officers .
Acting Matfar Commanding.Alvin rbiooey
Acting Atru'oni Paymaster.Eugene Lltleli.
Acting ifotter's Mate and Bascnhm Ofktr.Henry C.

Wbltroore.
Acting Matter'i Mates.David P. Corey, John P.

Kavenaugb.
fWgspn't SUward.George 8yme.
Payn iter'# SUward.Boward P. Hand.

Personal lnlglll|tnss.
Bon. William H. Seward, accompanied by hit daughter,

arrived at Iba Aator House, about four o'clock yeelorday
morning. Aftor ranting for n few hours, they proceeded
to Auburn la n special train.
Dsn. Henry Wilson, of Maamebuaetls, left the Aster

Boann fur Beaton yesterday.
Governor Seymour la still stopping at the St. Nicholas
atsL
A. K Ounaran who waa formerly connected with tho

Han. J. M. Ashley, Ohio; Ion. 9. B. Brown, Chicago;
General Romany, V. «. A.: N. P. Gordon, Philadelphia;
p. g. Nichols, ralem; H D. Clapp, Weatcbeater. M. D.
Webertaen, Waatcbeefer; H. A. Rlaley, Dunkirk,art step.
plag at the Aster House.
u H. DeAlva, Havana; col. 8. Smcot, Washington;

Baotoo; Bm. John A. £olli*r, >/*w York. D. A. Dutlv.
CloTOiaad, Col. Ftddlo, Now York; oro (topping u U>*
Metropolitan HoUl

Folio# lAtolllfoaoo.
Worn ok vu Rtaraaa..Two wotnoa, named Mary

Asa Holloa aaa Joan* Engl*, got into on mlurealton
about Knight oa Satorder, wbilo oa Uw ooraor of
Urooawicb and Cortland t otroeu, wboa Mary Aaa «a
dangorowly (tabhod by Joanl* Knglo, who maaagod to
MT-rr. and boo not got booa arrootod.

dclb CAOOAtTim.Aaa OaUaban waa knockod down
oad ma oror by a bono oad wagon wbilo creating Third
(TOOOO, BOOT SoroBtooBU (trool, oa Saturday aftomooa.
Tbo drlTOr did not (top to aooortain lb* oxtoot of bar laJurtoo.Ana waa takon to Btlloru* Ho#pltaJ, wboro tbo
rccolrod all aoooooary attontlooa.
Uwrooco Barn*. a man about forty roar* of ago, ro

IdiagatNo.4 Horatio otrool, woo **rV>a*ly Injurod by
boiag thrown from tbo box of a eooob bo wao driving
along sixth avoooo < a Saturday aftoraooa loot.

jtllttl* boy, named Mark riaobal, rootdmg at MO Stantonotrool. wa run oror by a carr lag* whu* h* waa

ornoolag Broadway, aoar tbo St. Nioholae (total. Tb* potto*ouuroyod tb* lntlo Mlow bona, wboro M woo aaaortaiaodthat bM UJortao war* not tf » yary nrlM
obamtar.

&
Tut MmUb rMtlral.

THB HOW# FOB TUB OBA.NI> BUSMAN MU| WTO.
We inadrtrtAdtty omitted, ta our eocouot given la' /es

terday'e baiie of IB# forthcoming (read lerpeiehoreM
eatertAiaaeeot laoourptiment to our RdMlaa aeral visitors,
to mention pertlculArljr About tbe music that hoe been engagedfor (Be oocaawb, aad Ukety to prove one of lie
moot agreeable aad alrtklng features Two grand baado
hare been engaged for the purpoee.vis Grafulla'e
celebrated Seventh Regiment Band and Helmjmulier'e
apleadtd Twenty second Regimeat Band. Each band wUt
comprise 0(ty musicians, aad, there being no intermission,
tbe music wtil continue uninterruptedly daring tbe entire^
Bight, for toe moment dancing ceases promenade music
will commeuce Tba tends will te placed on sash side of
the Ac idemy of Music, In orchestral boxes arranged expresslyfor the purpose. Some stirring grand marches,
with the national Russian and Amoricaa airs intermingled,will te produced, and, la addition, we are Informed,
a variety of new pieces, calculated for spirited danoingl
measures, will M presented, the offspring of the com

"

biaed musical taleuis of Orafulla and Helmsmuller. The
musicians will appear In their brilliant regimental uniforms

In addition to other architectural improvements improvisedfor the occasion will be the erection of en

extensive coffee room on the Irving place front
of the Academy, where pure Mocha can beobtainedwithout the necessity of leaving the
building. All the additional buildings, archways, entrances,he., have been constructed under the supervision
of Mr Pamuei Miller, the architect engaged for a'similar
purpose at the time of the Prince of Wales tell.
The subscribers to the tell have been notified that their

tickets are now ready end will be delivered by the Secretaryof the Executive Committee, Mr. Theodore Kooeevelt,
61 Wall street, room IS, on the presentation of the receipt
of the Treasurer for the mount of subscription.

Everything it working smootnly end elegantly for the
suooeae of this grand aflhir, which is bound to te one
that will reflect both honor open the distinguished guests
and upon the very many prominent and worthy citizens
who have so liberally come forward to eld in giving splendorand rtohoses to the occasion^
Tito Woveother Toron of the Iiow Oenrts.
This being the Qret Monday in the month, the lew

term of our courts will te opened pre forma; hut, as tomorrowwill be electtoo day, the excitement consequent
upon that "strange eventful" period wilt render U unlikelythat much business can te transacted in our legal
tribuuala during the present week. Mo leas than live
members of the Judiciary have to seek the suffrages of
the people for re-election. Their names and these of the
opposing candidates and their respective claims and
hopes of success have been given and commented upon
in our political articles. Here it is only our province to say
that there is one universal feeling of humiliation among
the judiciary and the members of the her at the degrad
log fact that the beoch of Mew York Is made n

thing of bargain and sale, and that the "one man

power" can My "I mil the Judiciary In my
pocket; the fountain or Justice, which some fool*
think should be 'pare and above suspicion,'
must turn its course at my command. Tou can have s
nomination for three years salary out of the six for which
I can elect you. If you like the security, down with the
dust." Happy Is the man who did not respood; for be
will be sure of re-election.
Whatever mar be the result of to-morrow's contest

fand never baa there been a more bitter oue'thau that
will prove), the unholy compact of bargain and sale made
between two contending factions in tbe consciousness of
their own rottenness and decaying existcnoe, will have
the eRtect of producing a powerful reaction. There Is
already a universal outcry against the office of judge
being elective, and It Is said ti nt tbe day Is not far distantwhen tbe members of the legal profession will
unanimously petition fbr its abrogation and for s returnto that system which works so well, so purely
In our federal courts.the appointment of the judiciary
by tbe constituted authority for life or during good behavior.The soundness of the legal acumen, the Irreproachablepurity, the Intogrlty and Independence of tHS
federal Judges of this distriot are tbe most convincing
arguments that can be used to show that tbe appointing
system Is good. Tbey fear no elective power; they need
not tremble for the last three months of their term of
office for fear they should not be renominated; the power
fui politician or the avaricious leader of a faction has no
terrors for them; they feel that they eannot be threatened,like tbe "Jockey of Norfolk," with being "bought
and sold."
Tbe setting of to-morrow's sua will decide the rate of

many sad tell whether the democracy of New Turk, who
boast of tbe elective franchise as one of tbe great palladiumsof their liberty, con be bound nook and heels by
Individual dictum and be compelled to cram their consciencesinto wooden ballot boxes.
Tbe calendars of the various courts are heavy. Judge

Nelson will preside in the United States Circuit. The
United States District Court will be beldty Judge Shipman,m Judge Belts Is engaged in writlngoplaiens la Importantprise cases.
The Supreme Court .general term, will be opened fbr

motions and arguments en appeal*. Two trial braacbee
of tbe Supreme Court, circuit, and one special term and
chambers win also be In seeelon.
The Superior Court will also hold (onerot tors, two

branches for trial* by Jury aad one special tern and
chamber*.
The Common Pleas and Marine Courts will bars two

trial branches and oae special term each.
The November tern of the Court of General geeslons

will oommeoce at eleven o'clock on Wednesday morning
next, City Judge John H. McCunn on the bench. The
usual day for opening the court la Monday; but In oonssquencoof the elections taking place on Tuesday, wbleh
will absorb the attentloo of the majority of oar citlseas,
the court will not be opened until all bars had a chance
to do their doty at the ballot box.
The calendar for the tern Is a light one, and nous or the

cases are or unusual Importance.
MARINS COURT.OKNERAL TERM.

At a general term of the Marino Court of the elty of
New York, bold at the City Rail, in the city of New
York, on the 2dtb day of June, HSg ..present Florence
McCarthy, Henry AIker aad Edmund L. Harris, Justices.
it was
Ordered, That the Clerk of this Court b* and ho I* herebydirected aott o file any process or pleadings or other

papers unless the name of the attorney Aiiag the Basse
be eudorsed thereon, or 11 le any bond or undertaking in
which shall appear any interlineations or erasures that
are not duly noted In said bond.

Also further ordered, said clerk be directed, in making
up the daily trial calendar of causes, to place the names
of the respective attorneys opposite the names or the
parties for whom they appear.

CALINDE* FOR THIS DAT.
f>rr*x*s Cocrr.Onccrr Part 1.Nos. 1387 2837,

287.1,1468, 1603,1607, 1038, 181, 1676, 1739, 1760, 1778,
1818.1838,1846, 1868. 1808, 1071, 1887, 3811. Part 9.
(73 Dunne street).Noe J343*, 1108, 1633 . 88, 1068,
1846, 1306,8746, 3774. 8783,143H, 1833, 3919, 3180, 2167,
2136,3844,2800,8344,1364.
Superior Court.General Term..Noe. 1 to 31. Trial

term.Noe 3378, 2706, 3649. 821, 3781, 2829, 2066, 2491,
647,2776,1366,3066,3067,2107. Part 3.Nos. 2670,3674,
3210 , 8062, 2330, 2208, 3372, 9019, 2636,1036, 2664,1366,
2606, 3386, 26*2.

(.'outfox Plrjis .Part 1.Nos. 1073 049, 3S6. 668, 743,
1387, 1776, 17T7. 1778,1761,1716, 1848,1063,1963, 2041,
1761. Part 3.Nos. 1346,10*0,1769,1329,1230, 86, 1627,
66 , 806, 1887, 1204 783 , 689 482, 2162.

The Wwrensber aeeslwms of the Cwwamwm
Cwwmell.

The members or the Boerd of Aldermen, who are bnsy
electioneering for their favoritee In the Beld for to morrowaad fbr themselves at the December election, ad
joornod to moot te-day at oaa o'cloch; but It to doubtful if
they win here e quorum. The members whose term of
office expiree at the aad of the year, sad meet of whom
ere cendldeiee for rooleoikm. are, President William
Walsh (flsosad d1stMet), Chsrtss H. Hall (fourth), Jssms

(Tenth), Joan D. Otllwell (Fourteenth), Terence Farley
(Sitaenth). t. 14A Bool* (Of lb* Twelfth), aspiring for
oaeetblng higher, doea not look for re-election u A'der

Tb« PUm KlnfT
Two of the principals In (b« recast print fights la I«lnware.Ed.WUano.of Wsehnwksn.nndOeo. Oram.lbtColoradochampion.bara arms* In thla city, baring baoa

reisansd on ball of $400 aacfa (0 appear on tba 1Mb loot,
for IrlaL Far ihla tbay ara indebted to tba influence
and axartlooa of Mr. W«. McMullea, of rbitadalpbla, who
Intaraotad bloiadf strongly la tbalr behalf. Wllsro ar

rlrad bara oa Friday and Urem tba day foUewlag. Tba
latter ic ettil nflbrtng from tba rflbota of tba pantahmeat
ba raoelred at tba bands of hla antagonist, Patay barley
Wilson, wa learn, Is anxloaa to make another match with
bis lata oonqoeror, Onu. Fitsgerald, for tba same amount

aa before, attributing hla defeat to an accidental blow In
tba fourth round.
Young Barney Aaron baa expressed bis willlngaeaa

to Aght any man In America, at 110 pounds, for
91,000 a etde. this challenge to remain open for one

Kth from this data: or be wtU tght any man In Bag.
, at the aame freight, for $3Add a ehi*. Billy flbaw,

tba oonqoeror of Charley Leech, being especially preIbrred,and tbd etpendw» CdM bare wUl be altewed.

X
'

npomiT fbok wiraimi
Oflcl&l Clrealar ii M^nti to

to« Uto Draft*

SLAP AT THE ALBANY RKGESCY.

The Piynwat of Commntatioi lntj
lent to Furniehiag Sthetiuto, j
WAR OAZKTT®. '

orrioiiL,

Washjsgto»( Nov. 1,110.
To OMomI Robot Noamrr, Aaolsloot nor lot MihM

General, Now York..
8a.The representations made by Dean Ktohmoad sag

rotor cogger, in a printed olrcular, dotod Oct. ST, IM,
In reepect to the action of the Proroot Marshal Oiairef.
ore untrue. It to not truo that the State or Now York to
charged aa with n deflcieooy for orory citizen whototo
paid the three hnndrod dollars eemmalatiM aoaaof, seaelringno credit therefor. On the contrary too Stato
recairoa the asm# oradlt for a Men who- had
paid commutation aa ir the drafted olttasn had
gone In peraon or furolabad a aubetRute, and to Itot
manner towna which hare ralaed too HMey
to pay their qnotaa raoalra the name credit aa W
actual substitutes had bean furnished, and the l*i Hi Sand
has ordered that arery citizen who has paid top Ihrod
hundred doUara commutation shall raoalra the anaab
oradlt tbereCor aa If he had tarnished a substitute, and to
exonerated from military serrice for toe thee for wMah
be wh drafted.to wit: for three years.
As the misrepresentations of Dean Rtohmnad end Petto

cogger hare been published and circulated for slucllto^
earing purposes, it is proper that yon gtre these hsto
diets correelkm.

JAMBS B. PRY, Prorost MarshalOiaisto

GENERAL NEWS.

Wiarnxwrar, Nor. I, MM.
TBI CAS« or COLONIC. PSOCT WYNDBAM.

It Is reported that representations mads to tha Mv
Department, impngning the loyalty of Ooioael Wyndhamw
were the cause of his being rsliersd ef bin anmmdhd; had
I hare the beet authority for stating that his diemtasto
was prooured at the solicitation, or at least through ton
Interference, of Lord Lyons, who has mads represseto
tious of a disparaging character against tost bmt
officer.
UNFOUNDED REPORT OF DEFALCATIONS Df THB PAY*

master's department.
The Paymaster's Department was startled ysetirgsg

by the statement that an extension forgery had bona
committed by one of tbe employes. Upon larestignttaa
It turns out that s mistake, amounting to two IhMml
dollars, was mads by a paymaster's oierk la girlng
checks; but tbe money has beeo refunded and themt
corrected.
LABOR NUMBERS OF SOLDIERS RICETVINO FURLOO0EK,
For the last three days an unusually large nuashnr

soldiers hare received tarloughs for flrteeo days, nag'
hare been leaving tha city In extra as wall as regnlBS
trains for their homes, particularly for Now York. ON
of the railroad agencies has bean for sersral days sag
nights, sod still Is, open to furnish tickets to tha iraveB
lore, Including oonraleeoeols from the hospitals.
appointment of an assistant commissiombb on

EZCHANOE.
Lieutenant Colonel Irvine, of the Tenth Now YetM

cavalry, formerly member of Congress from too Stishno
district, baa bean appointed Aa*latent Com.Weton. .
flact an exchange of prlaooen, and will report to Bmeal

Meredith. Ha loft Waablngtoo for Fortre. Mesne haft
evening. Colonel Irvine waa captured at the tfiai tl.*
Mr. Bulkloy, of the Hauu, waa, and aeot to KtoMmood,where he remained a prtaooar of war Pear anaths.
aad he knowa from hia peraooal axperleuoe asd okaanw
tion what are the hardablpa asdarad bp oar aaldlora he
Ltbby aad oa Belle lataad.

arrival op raw rmland drafts* mm*.
The ateamer For.t City, from Boaton, with ate haadrag

coaaeripta for Maine, New Hampahira, Vara.a* aad Ma.
eacha.tta reglmenta, In charge of Colonel jaafeaaa,dt
the Third New Haoapablre laglta.t, arrived at AM»
endrkt to-day, aflar a rough paaaaga of (bar days, fhk
For.t City la.hor rack.lag la the fbf, aad ataaaeod aha
boon below Chpo Chart.. Moot of tho Jl.irlpte wara
reaaick.

afpaim op tbi stats dspartmrry.
Unoaual activity la aatlaeakle la the Slate Depart..B

la raferenoe to for-ga afkln. It la ander.eed th. .a
odd. ratIran.at afOeanrnl Blag fro. tWMd, ait
hla return to mloiatertal doll. . Bon., war* on.ateadt
by tba d.ire to atreogtbea oar dlpln.alia aarpM
abroad, la view of probable aaw aaiapll.tliaa .
Europe.
complaints op maryland BICBaglOMIBTS aoao.r

raaao mcruitino.
The people of 8.there Maryland, arhe amaaatiF eee^

aioo aympatbl.n, an oomphtlalng bitterly of the pa.
aenca la their .Mat of parti. recnilttag Dw eagre ra^
..te. The larg.t alava popnlattea In tba Slate la to
that dlatrlct. Thalr oo.ptetnta Sad ttttlt ay.p.by heap
or among tho Union. of Maryland.

Cl«r latalllgaBM.
or«*mo or m j>om>*am hom nmatwa 111 asm

bor»» railroad from Harlem Bridge op to Fordham will few
opened to-day, and it la aipaetad thai tka event win ho
mada remarkable by suitable ceremoclee. Tba labaMuntaof Wextcbeater county ara (raatly atatad at the eaan*
pletlon of tbta road, aa it trill prove of immaaaa banait to
them, both aa an additloa to tbalr paraoaai eomfert and
in a pecuniary point of view. Hundrada of tba raatdaad*
of Hsrlem and Westchester will doubtless ba oa hand tat
day to witnaaa tba aurtlnc or tba Drat car. aad waapyb
rida along tba aaw ektmm da fer.

HHBBWB-HSHSeBH**
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

8um>av, Nov. I. 1869.
Tha money market became active, and area

atringent, last weak, partly in conaaquenoa of tka
abaorption of moQcy for the movement of An
crop*, but more particularly in conaequtaoa of
the heavy aubacription to tha 6-30 bonda. Darinm
tba week the amount of bonda taken by th«
people traa over 936,000,000; yeeterday and
tha day before alone over 913,000,066 off
bcnda were taken. It la, of ooarao, not tbn
policy of government.which la tka great boon
rower.to tighten the money market. Bat An
aingular anxiety of people to gat bonda, with tin
May coupon clean, lad laat weak to nnn.aiy
large anbecriptlona; and aa the diaburaing oflnaA
of government ware aa alow aa oaual in QUagA?
funde placed to their credit, tha reanlt wan am
accumulation of money in tha Snb-Treaaary, wkiafc
for tba time created a scarcity of legal tender anft
lad tha banks to coatract. It is aWar, howevanv
that the atringaacy which embarraanad tba balding
laat weak can ba bat of abort doratton. Governmentis acanpa11ad to pay oat all tba money itm
ceiveo within a vary brief period of time. Am amorrowsame six mUMooe will bo paid la gold b« r
tha variooa Sub-Treesoriee for intaraot on tha i-M PJ
bonda. Birnnhanaooaly largo amounts of legal V.
tender will bo withdrawn by paymaotors for An >

November payments to tka troopa. Largo aa An t
public contributions to tho anpport of tba gavaa^ ^
meat prove, the wants of government ara equaling I:
large, and It is plainly impoasibla for aa# bona#
accumulations of money to ba retained many am- Jsecative dayain thaTreaoary vaulta. IblafrgMfl f
in soma quarter* that tha abaorption qft k-W banfb
most of itself create a scarcity of Aonoy- ThA
is a shallow view of tho subject. tba ftrot ptaoo.
tha money which is paid for the** bonds is nod
locked up or buriod, but la di «baraed by gavam- /
ment in a few days, and re-enters tba ohatmata di
circulation; and, ascondly, 6-20 bonds are, aft#
all r.... f....... mnn.v .kl.l. .U. I . I A A

checking, the pending expendon |r«^holder of e 6-20 Sond ceo borrow 90 pjf
cent of Ita coat r,t bank, or, if ho rhooooc.
can tend it to Washington and obtain Mot
tjr per cent of Its falne in the now bank cot
ronejr. He oaabnjstookn or goods with HjOTqjfIf worn ibgnl tender money. Ho oaa ate H dp
kollaf rtl or bank noon it- If the kwttimj


